Quick Crossword \#53 {#cesec10}
====================

Tell us what you think at <crossword@newscientist.com>

**ACROSS**

**1** May tree (8)

**5** \_\_\_ *Around Us*, 1951 book by Rachel Carson (3,3)

**9** Enveloped rock fragment (8)

**10** Small flower (6)

**11** 1999 sci-fi film by David Cronenberg (8)

**12** Otzi the \_\_\_, the Hauslabjoch mummy (6)

**14** Low-growing plant in the genus *Cressa* (10)

**18** Formation of a blood clot (10)

**22** Move around an axis (6)

**23** Extra sail on a square-rigged ship (8)

**24** Long-fingered lemur (3-3)

**25** Autostereogram (5,3)

**26** Data obsessive (6)

**27** Crewed NASA mission of 1970 (6,2)

**DOWN**

**1** Thomas Henry \_\_\_, "Darwin\'s bulldog" (6)

**2** Game theory scenario in which all participants profit (3-3)

**3** Rock salt (6)

**4** Photoreceptor cell (7, 3)

**6** Minimal surface described by Euler in 1774 (8)

**7** String trimmer (8)

**8** Th, Pa, U or Bk, perhaps (8)

**13** US geologist and oceanic cartographer (5,5)

**15** Nickname for the Strategic Defense Initiative (4,4)

**16** Redness of the skin (8)

**17** Violet quartz (8)

**19** Use of spare urban land (6)

**20** Improvise; cope with suboptimal conditions (4,2)

**21** 1992 sci-fi sequel directed by David Fincher (5,1)

Answers and the next cryptic crossword next week.
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